
Middle School Uniform 2023-2024 Grades 5-8
Monday- Thursday

Friday: Rebel Spirit Day (details below)

Type Color Logo

Polo Shirt any SOLID color SRDS logo or no logo

Oxford, Button
Down Shirts

any SOLID color SRDS logo or no logo

Turtle Necks any SOLID color SRDS logo or no logo

Sweaters: cardigans,
v necks, crewnecks, ¾
zips, polar fleece

any SOLID color SRDS logo or no logo

Pants, Tapered Jegging
or Skinny Pants
w/Pockets, Skirts,
Skorts
(no denim, no cargo
pockets, no leggings, no
sweat pants)

tan, navy, black none

Tights, Leggings (leggings
can only be worn under
a dress, shorts or skirt

Solid color none

Dresses Any SOLID color SRDS logo or no logo

Shoes No Ugg backless slippers, flip flops, or
sandals. Sneakers are permitted
Monday-Friday.

none

Socks any color (solid or patterned) none

Belts: optional any none

Shorts
(knee length, no
cargo pockets, no
denim)

tan, black, or navy (solid only dress shorts). Board
shorts, swimwear, and athletic shorts are not
permitted.

none

Spirit Wear purchased from Land’s End* or SRDS Spirit
Store https://saddleriverday.myshopify.com/

SRDS logo



Additional Dress Code Information 2023-2024

● PE Uniforms: PE uniforms are required for grades 5-8. They are available at
https://saddleriverday.myshopify.com/collections/apparel

● Rebel Fridays: Students are required to wear Rebel or SRDS Spirit Wear. They may wear jeans (any color
without holes) or athletic leisure pants (ie- joggers, sweatpants, leggings) any solid color, on Rebel
Fridays. In addition, they may wear solid color athletic shorts that fall 4 inches above the knee or no
shorter than fingertip length when arms hang by the side while standing

● Hoodies: Students may wear SRDS or REBELS hoodies any day of the week. They may wear non SRDS
hoodies on dress down days ONLY

● Shorts: Tan, black, or navy blue knee length dress shorts may be worn. Shorts may be no shorter than 4
inches above the knee when a student is standing. Board  shorts, swimwear, and athletic shorts are not
permitted.

● Skirt/Skort/Dress Lengths: Skirts/Skorts/Dresses may be no shorter than 4 inches above the
knee when a student is standing.

● Outerwear: Outerwear may NOT be worn during the school day unless it is a SRDS/Rebels logo fleece.

● Dress Down Days: Several dress down days may be given to students during the school year. These

days are a chance for students to take a break from the dress code expectations. Standards of  classroom

appropriate attire still apply to these looser requirements. On these days, students may wear clothing of

their choice as long as their selections are not ripped, torn, do not contain offensive logos, are within

good taste and are school appropriate. Tank tops, midriff tops, hats, and pajama pants are not

permitted.

*Information is presented on the Lands’ End website. Name tags are sewn into the garments  to ensure

identity. Any uniform attire not listed in the current catalog and from a previous year is acceptable. If Lands’

End does not meet your needs, then clothing from another manufacturer that is  not discernible from Lands’

End is permitted.

Go to http://www.landsend.com , click on Schools and click on Shop by School to enter the SRDS

School number 900133117.

https://shirtsandskins.tuosystems.com/stores/srds

